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PU B L ISH E D  EV E R Y  TWO W E E K S.

For the Ain era can Lutheran.

The Duty and Rewards of Mental 
Improvement,

"By Rev . A. L. Bridgman.
JTlie desire for knowledge appears to be an 

Originai spiritual force in man’s nature.. There 
m ay  be great diversity in character. Some 
may be highly intellectual, others have a'deep 
emotional nature. In some the affectionate' 
principle may predominate, others may be 
characterized by great force of will. In some 
the love of the beautiful may prevail. But 
all have a desire to know. This impulse is 
felt very early in life. The mind of the child 
is open to receive impressions as the/flower 
opens its petals to receive the light, and this 
■desire will continue to exist after the dissolu
tion of the body. In some this principle 
seems to be practically extinct by a course ol 
sensuality or mental indolence. Yet, there 
are times when this desire will manifest itself 
in spite o f what man will do, it will break out 
like sunshine between clouds and he will feel ' 
a  powerful impulse after some good not yet at-, 
tamed. It may seem sometimes .as' though 
conscience was extm ct in-some persons after 
they have become hardened in sin ; but there 
are seasons when it will flash forth like light-' 
nings from the clouds illuminating the moral 
heaven of the soul. "So the instinctive desire 
lifter meatal satisfaction and knowledge . will 
«aa-ko itself Jelt and compel a recognition.. 
I  he creation of such an impulse-.-fór mental 

acfciyity and growth ! show bath th è’ wisdom 
.mid goodness of God; and if it is an evidence ' 
iof the wisdom and goódgess of God in cì-èatittg 
It, dees it not show depravity in man to ixjnaf.e 
tó, for in so doing he is not only degrading 

own i® mortal nature but dishonoring God 
fashioned,his sogl after his own image. 

I t  is as evident that God intended  that man 
should cultivate his mind and increase in 
knowledge. as it  is that he intended that ho 
should increase in bodily stature by partaking 
of the fruits o f the earth- 
• 2. J he desire for knowledge not only 

Shows God’s design, but the faculties tsf the 
indicato, clearly the design of God. I fsoul 

the e implies the light, and the ear implies 
sound^.and.it all the senses imply their ob
jects, if hunger implies food, ithirst water, 
then why not intellectual faculties imply their 
objects. Do n°t these.ficulties point to know- 

, ’ . aQu intellectual satisfaction as their le- 
gitiinate.objects ? There is the power pf per
ception which lies - the nearest; to our eon- 
¿0 tous ness o f being, and which is the first of 
the faculties unfolded in our mortal being. 
In is  faculty brings us into conscious relation 
to the outward world. By its operation he 
obtains proper ideas o f the form, size, quali
ties and, relations of the objects around him. 
The senses are, the golden,.gateway through 
which the soul comes forth to get impressions 
ot the objeets of the external world-.—of the 
smiling landscape, of the brook that , leaps 
down the hill-side, the magnificent and nod 
ding forests, the ocean that rails its vast waves 
to the shore, the stars that blossom in the sky 
the moon that sails through the calm deep sea 
.of Heayen. As the mind goes on in its devel- 
opment it attains to ; greater clearness and 
distinctness of the objeets and relations of ex- 
terna! nature and extends its visions over a 
wider rangé. - Thè perceptive nature is a part 
ot the original endowment of the mind and is 
fitted to enable it to lay up stores iof knowledge 
and wisdom and to-gain strength and power, 

Ib e mind has also fountains of knowledge 
within and, has the power of in ward percep
tion, the power ' o f observing its own inward 
states and operations and Is as fitted for the 
attainment of - knowledge as' thè .faculty for 
outward observation. This faculty thou°-h de
veloped later than'the other in the order of 
the souls experience is one o f the native en
dowments. By it wo become conscious of an 
in van ì world as b j external perception we be
come conscious of Çhe outward.* tty it we be-::

our motives,
. _ . . . . . .  hopes; pur enjoy

ments and suffering^ and is an efficient means 
of self-development and culture. ’’ By means 
o f it we become familiar with the laws and 
process of thought, of the understanding and 
reason and henee the possibility of a science 
or mind. Though these Operations are invisi- 
blè to the outward Senses

come cognizant of our thoughts 
our doubts, our fears, our

for a moment that, it is God’s will that it; 
should remain an uncultivated waste ? Have' 
& care for this bright image of God which will 
continue to thinK, feel, love, grow and ex
pand long after the last mountain has melted 
away, and the last ,sea dried up,, and the last 
city vanished, and the . last star faded from 
our sight.
y 3: The .importance of mental cultivation 
is seen if we Consider the nature and number 
of the relations we sustain and the duties 
which flow from them. Can you expect to 
discharge the. various, duties devolving on you 
as social beings, as citizens of a free govern
ment, as tliose who may possibly fill positions 
of honor and trust. Can you discharge these! 
duties wisely and properly in a dignified and 
acceptable manner without mental cultivation? 
Can thes,e duties be performed unless you un
derstand them? 'New questions and subjects; 
of an important character will be coming up 
concerning which you will be called to act and 
i t  will become necessary for you to understand 
the nature and bearings of these .questions. 
These questions may relate to reforms,,to your 
rights, to morals &c. You would wish to deal 
with them intelligently. You would wish to 
comprehend their far-reaching relations. You 
will need a mind more or less disciplined and 
eapable of being brought to bear with foree 
and intensity upon these subjects. It is n e
cessary that-' the mind should be constantly 
growing,- and gathering power, and attaining 
a. deeper insight into things. And you can 
not, pngh.t not to expect to get rid of perform
ing your legitimate duties on the ground that 
you do not understand them, when you might 
have understood them. Bor God has given, 
the necessary powers, and time and means‘to. 
cultivate them ; so every one.-is¡under obliga-' 
tjpn to set his powers energetically to work 
and: .strivé;-after light, and mental power. 
Put on the lash, thrust in the goad, stir up 
the sluggish powers. Don’t let’ them remain 
in the slumbers of unconSeipus repose. There 
are many persons, who seem to, be truly, virtu
ous and who seem to. have a desire to do right, 
but they appear to be too indolent to cultivate 
their minds to t'hat dégreéas to bé-ablé to un
derstand and comprehend their dutifes in 'a'giv
en ease. He does not shine by his own light. 
He does not stand on the granite-rock ofla is; 
own clear convictions. So they greatly re
joice when any one in whom they have confi
dence- comes albbg: and Volunteers his advice 
in relation to any point concerning which he 
is called to act, whether it'belongs to his so- 
qial, moral, or political duties.,-- Now suppose 
his advice is good, thefeourse: he prescribes 
the right one to be pursued under the cir
cumstances.; any person is to blame for act-: 
ing solely on the suggestions of another witli- 
qut employing an enlightened understondin" 
in examining the nature and. hearings of the 
question concerning which he is called to a c t .' 
buch a person if advised to take a"dirbetly op
posite course would' have doner it with equal" 
readmess and satisfaction. Let us be under
stood-here, We do not teach and have no 
light to teach, that we ape to form our opin
ion and act in entire independence of the views 
and enlightened Opinions'-of the wise, the eff- 
pe'rieneed and the good. We are not to turn 
away fro,u them with a haughty self-sufficien
cy, and hot'throw open the door of our souls 
to receive light from the wise and good who 
are truly fountains of illumination.' We would 
not teach any such lessons, we would not in
cúlcale any such freedom. There is a decent 
and reverential r'éspeet we owe to the.judg- 
menu and intelligence; of superior minds which 
should not be discarded. And intercourse 
with such minds is a powerful means of men
tal improvement,’’and their principles and 
views should have-their proper influence. By  
a proper and diligent use of our intercourse 
with other minds we may stir up our own,

limbs. For in this ease the immortal mind, 
the image of God is enslaved, and what rea
son would any one have to despise himself for 
basely surrendering his-birthright and making 
himself a slave. Yoji should respect and 
reverence your own natures sufficiently to. cul
tivate them for intelligent reflection and ac
tion. This duty is personal and untransfera
b le,-• as much so as that of seeing, hearing, or 
eating for one’s self. There would be more 
hope for our country and for the cause ,of lib-; 
erty throughout the earth if  there were not 
so many who are blindly led by ambitious'-and 
designing men. While you welcome Jii ght 
and truth from every human,being who-can 
impart it, be not the passive fool. , o f any .per
son: (  Conclusion next JSfo.)

The Castle of Wartburjï.

and exeite our appetite for truth "and power.’ 
1 his is one thin~f - rr' ' 1  I ’ ’ -•

The Rev. Dr. Moore, of Richmond, who 
has spent the summer in Europe, gives a 
graphic picture of Eisenach and Wartb.urg. in 
a recent letter, to tbe Central Presbyterian, 
The following extract from his letter will no 
doubt b.e acceptable to those who feel interest
ed in whatever is connected with the great 
Reformation of the sixteenth century. Eisen-' 
ach, the place where Luther went to school 
in his boyhood, and went from house ta  houger 
singing at their doors to get bread to satisfy 
the cravings of hunger, is the principal town 
in the Thuringian Forest, containing many 
good public buildings, a gymnasium and vari
ous other schools. It is near ttlic foot of the 
mountain, on which the old Castle o f Wart-,

; burg stands.
It was here as Dr. Moore remarks, while 

tbs boy Martin “stood musing in the square 
,o f St. George, and was ready to give up a 
student’s life, and go to work as a laborer,, 
that Conrad Cotta’s good wife, Ursula, called 
him in, gave him spme bread and a home, 
until he was ready fbt^ihe University. Thank 
God, the history of Union Seminary for the 
last year shows that there are Ursulas living: 
now, aria I  liopè xts history, the next session 
will do the same. Eisenach is a . queer old. 
placé, the houses built with each story pro
jecting beyond the one below it, until some of 
thetn look as if  they were getting ready to 
divp into the street. The house where Lu
ther lived is still pointed oui, and I presume 
is Cotta’s. You see iu the streets Thuringian 
peasant women, in the quéerést costume, car
rying large baskets on their backs, in one of 
which I saw a child.

The Wartburg is perched, like an eagle’s 
nést, on a very high hill, and commands a I 
very magnificent, prospect.” [In  this old Cas-j 
tie Luther was imprisoned’ ten months, from 
May 4th, 1521, to March 6th, 1522, under 
t-He friendly arrest of the Elector of Saxony, 
to save him from the hands of those wlm 
sought his life.] The Castle is now in pro-! 
cess off restoration to what it was 300 years 
ago, and is to be completed in four’ years1, 
when there will be a grand‘célébration. There 
is much moie elaboration of ornament about 
it than I  expe cted to find. The banqueting 
hall is a room of about 120 by 33 feet, and 
adorned with carving, gilding, painting, and

been picked away by relic hunters, but the 
dark spot has been scrupulously preserved, 
and stands as it did wl en he shattered bis 
inkstand upon it. Indeed, the room has been 
preserved exactly as he left it, and the boards 
are worm eaten, and everything bears the 
mark of the years that have gone over it. On 
a piece of more modern furniture stands his 
hugh beer-mug, showing him a genuine Teu
ton in the depths of his draughts. Right in 
front of me is the little case in which he kept 
his manuscripts, and that you may have all 
the benefit o f the associations connected with 
it, I  will deposit my letter on the same shelves 
that once bore his, to give it a Lutheran fla
vor. Over this little case hang portraits of 
his father and mother, by L. Cranach, the 
elder, wonderfully full of life; and one of Lu
ther himself, by L. Cranach the younger; a 
powerful etching of his face by Albert Diirer. 
and one of Melancthon by the same great ar
tist. There is a fine painting of Melancthon 
on the other side. Over the door hangs the 
armor that he wore as KnighlfGeorge, and 
piece ’of the tree under winch he was captured 
stands by his bedstead. His paper weight is 
on the table, and a swan made of plaster, and 
several copies of bis Bible lie on it likewise.

Testimsny ©f the BiM© on Temper, 
ance.
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tapestry in a very beautiful manner. Th

, . . .  H R R Sl .. - I R Í 9  ar<i real 
and. substantial to our consciousness and expe
rience as the sun, moon, earth and stars are 
to our outward senses. This power of inward 
operation is a part o f the equipment which 
God., has given the soul. Another power 
which is also a part of the mind’s equipment 
to gam knowledge is the memory. Any one 
can easily see how indispensable and effective 
such a power is, in fitting the soul to gain 
knowledge. _ Were it not for this important 
faculty the impressions we receive would im
mediately vanish as soon,ns the objects them
selves were removed from our immediate per
ception. By means of this faculty the past 
not-only becomes present but immortalized in 
onr consciousness. I t  can bring the pást and 
distant near. By it we can recall the thoughts 
we have cherished, the principles we have 
lormed, and the’stores of knowledge we have 
acquired. By .it we are made to advance in 
the pathway of mental improvement;----;When 
we contémplate the marvelous powers of the 
soul, g g  internal grandeur, can we suppose

, . „ m  The'- blind and headlong
adoption of every man’s views, who may trans
fuse his. thoughts into our minds is quite an- 
ofrâ r; Before we receive any persons sug^es- 
tions we shquld deeply ponder them and sub
ject them ton  searching scrutiny of our own 
minds, and if they are just and true and good 
put.your seal and superscription on them and 
let them become a part of your intellectual 
treasures and convictions. Rut do not me
chanically prostrate your minds before that of 
any other. | Do not resign the important bus
iness of thinking-and marking outyour course 
to others. For in the first placebo man is in
fallible. The best and wisest may have weak 
points and be very fallible in their judgments, 
and often those who think they see and to 
whom we attribute insight, are blind, and if  
the blind lead the blind, both shall fall into 
the ditch Again, in the second place, those 
who weuM prescribe our course for us, or ve
ry willingly take our hands to lead us, are 
not always the most benevolent and pure and 
who desire our highest good. We shall often 
find them selfish and designing men far from 
being adorned with these virtues, and ready 
to use for their own base and ambitious pur
poses those who do not think for themselves 
and to'mark out an -intelligent bourse ’bf ac- i 
tion. Beware of any men who profess so great 
an interest in your welfare as to desire you to 
follow them in a servile manner.. ■ From that 
moment you lose your self-respect and dignity. 
You would subject yourself to a servitude 
more degrading than that which manacled the

mory has some old suits of armor, one of them 
belonging to the Etector of Saxony, Luther’s 
friend, who gave him this asylum. The 
chapel is just as it was when he preached in 
its little pulpit, and there was something very 
solemn in standing on the same floor, and 
looking at the same carving which met his 
eyes as he led the worship of God in it. But 
the chief interest centres in the room in which 
I  am now writing, where for nearly a year he 
wept and prayed, and wrote and watched with 
such deep anxiety the mighty struggle that 
lyas going forward on the plains of Saxony be 
low him. I  am sitting at the very same old 
table, and on the same old chair, which he 
used when he resided here, and when he 
made that greatest of all his works, the Ger 
man translation of the Bible. There is his 
old and quaintly carved book-chest, bis bed 
and the German stove, covered with green 
tiles. On this old and cracked floor o f cement 
he knelt and wrestled with God in his great 
agony. Through this window before me on 
my left, be looked out oh the same hills that 
still stand clothed with dark pine forests, as 
they were when he looked on then often with 
so much sadness.

On my right hand, as I  sit, is the spot 
where he flung his inkstand at the Evil One, 
as he mocked and threatened him, if  he al
io wed his Translation of the New Testament 
to go forth. The plastering all around it has ■

Prov

‘This our son is stubborn and rebellious; he 
will not obey our voice; be is a glutton and a 
drunkard. And all the men of the city shall 
stone him with stones, that he shall die. So 
ahalf thou put away evil from among you.’—- 
Deut. xx i, 20, 2 1 .

‘Do not drink wine nor strong drink, thou, 
nor thy sons with the thee, when ye go into 
the tabernacle of the congregation, lest ye 
die; it shall be a statute forever througout 
your generations, Lev, x, 9.

To the mother of Sampson. ‘Now, there
fore, beware, I  pray thee, and drink not 
nor strong drink.’ Judges xiiii, 4 .

It is not for kings to drink wine 
ces strong drink.’ Prov. xxxi, 4,

‘He that loveth wine shall not be rich.’__
Prov, xxi, 17.

‘Who hath woe ? Who hath sorrow ? Who 
hath contentions? W ho hath wounds with
out cause ? Who hath redness of eyes ? They 
that tarry long at the w ine; they that go to 
seek mixed wine.’-Prov. xxiii, 29, 30.

For they eat the bread of wickedness 
and drink the wine of violence.’ Prov. iv 17

‘Drink wafers out of thine own cistern, and 
lunning waters out thine own well ’ 
v, 15,
., .‘Look not thou upon the wine when it is 
red, when it givith the color in the cup 
# ie n  it moveth itself aright. A t the last it 
biteth like a serpent, and stangeth like an ad 
der.’ Prov. xxiii, 31, 32.

For the drunkard and tbe glutton 
come to .poverty.’ Prov. xxiii, 2 1 .

Wine is  a mocker, strong drink is raging 
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise. 
Prov. xx, 1 .

‘Woe unto them that are mighty to drink 
wine, and men of strength to mingle strong 
drink.’ Isaiah v, 22.

‘They shall not drink wine 
Strong drink shall be bitter 
drink it.’ Isaiah xxiv, 9.

‘Woe unto them that rise up early in the 
morning that they may follow strong drink 
that continue until night, till wine =inflame 
them.’ Isaiah v, 1 1 .

‘But they have erred through wine, and 
through strong drink are out of the way; the 
priest and the prophet have erred through 
strong drink ; they are swallowed up of wine; 
tkey are out of the way through strong drink; 
they err in vision, they stumble in judgment-.’

‘The drunkards of Ephraim shall be trod
den under feet.’ Isaiah xxviii, 3.

‘Woe . . .  to tbe drunkards of Ephraim.’ 
Isaiah xxviii, 1 .

We will drink no w ine; for Jonahab the 
Reehab our father commanded us, saying,
‘Ye shall drink no wine, neither ye nor your 
sons forever.' j 
i -‘Woe

shall

with a song, 
to them that

‘It is good neither to eat flesh nor to drink 
wine, nor anything whereby thy brother 
stumbleth, or is offended, or is made weak.’-— 
Rom. xiv, 2fl.

‘Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards 
shall inherit the kiugdom of God.’ 1 Cor. vi. 
10.

‘I  have written unto you not to keep com
pany— if  any man that is called a brother be 
a railer or a drunkard-—with such a one; no, 
not to eat.’ 1 Cor v, 11.

‘And be not drunk with wine, wherein is 
excess; but be filled with the Spirit.’ Eph. v-,
i s .  • -■ v

‘Touch not, taste not, handle not.’ Col. ii,
21.

T h e  Ö u t c a s f
BY MRS. M, S. CORNING.

One cold December night,
I  saw a sadder sight

Than I  ever saw before.—
A  man with weary tread,
And white* uncovered head, 
Staggered, and fell as dead,

A t our door.
The piercing wintry air 
Lifted his thin grey hair,—

A  feeble man and old.
The door we opened wide,
To rise he vainly tried,
“Oh, let me in 1”, he cried,

“I  am cold!”
Out in the gloomy night,
Seeing our warm fire-light,

He raised his heavy eye,
And gave a feeble laugh, 
more pitiful by half 

Than any cry.
Then crouching at our hearth,
With wild unseemly mirth,

He laughed again*
And told us he had come 
To his own house and home ;
Then we knew the cruel rum 

Had turned his brain.
For he rubbed his trembling hands, 
And talked about his lands,—

How the silly tongue ran.
“Oh, he was rich,” he said,
Alas ! we knew instead,
He had not where to lay his head, 

Poor old man !
Nor dared our pity stretch 
To bid the crazy wretch

Beneath our roof to stay,
But warmed, and cheered, and fed 
With quilt, and blanket spread,
We made his dreary bed,

In tbe hay.
And in our warm, bright roon»,
He in the cold and gloom,

We pictured then,
What, but for this soul-blight,
This chain that bound him tight,
To raging appetite,

H e might ha*-e been !
He might have been— oh, what? 
Filling an honored lot,
In some beloved home-spot,

This very night,
W ith children of his race 
Climbing to his embrace, ,
Caressing his dear face—

The homeless w ight! P
Oh, the horrid, horrid  drink !
I  shudder when I  think

O f the evil it has done !
Of the ills its victims know,
O f the earthly hopes laid low,
O f the bitter shame and woe 

Beneath the sun.
Oh the cruel, cruel drink 
I  must weep, when I think

O f the anguish it has given,
O f the bare and bleeding feet 
O f the children in the street,’
O f the tears and groans that greet,

A  righteous heaven. ’
T. Visitor.

— — — — i------------m
A GOOD MOVE.

At the district convention at Bourbon 
mittee of three were appointed to

a com- 
procure

unto him that giveth Ills neighbor 
drink, that putteth the bottle to him, and mak- 
est him drunken also.’ Hab. ii, 15.

Be not among wine bibbers, and among 
riotous eaters of flesh.’ Prov. xxiii 20 .

‘For he (John the Baptist) shall drink nei
ther wine nor strong drink.’ Luke i, 15.
* ta^e heed lo  yourselves, lest at any 

time your hearts be over charged with surfeit- 
' drunkenness.’ Luke xxi. 34.

specimens of the liquor sold from every coun
ty in tbe district; and when so procured, ta 
have them separately thoroughly analyzed by a 
competent analyst, and make report at the 
next convention o f the results of their inves
tigations.

The object sought is to ascertain what kind 
of liquors are being sold, their ingredients and 
component parts. The result, we apprehend, 
will disclose facts that will startle even those 
who are aware of the extensive adulteration 
of the liquors of the present day.

There is a heavy fine for selling adulterat
ed liquors ; and if  some people are not brought 
to grief, it will be for a want o f stamina in 
some quarter.

This is decidedly the best and most practic
al move that has been made by any convention, 
or by any temperance organization for years. 
We hope to see the matter carried out in de
tail.—  Good Templar.



T HE El A M E B I O 1 N L Ï Ï T H B E A  ¡Ëg

For tl̂ e American Lutheran.

f  he i  rrftgance^Prcsiiniption, 
' JT it char it able ness of the 

Symbolists.

and

A  small German tract published by tbe 
Synod of Missouri has just fallen into my 
hands', from: which 1 propose to give your nu
merous readers a few extracts, from which 
they can learn something of the -presumption 
a#d pnc,h^ritablene§g. qfTbege old Lutherans.
The yery title will give us a foretaste of its 
unchristian spirit/ “Why no Lutheran can,, 
without endangering the salvation of his soul, 
ïohhect liim sêlf with a Union or a German 
fcforjued UhurCh."' ‘ A ll other .churches are I 
of cpufs^I'ptit in the same list. All Method
ists, /Baptists') Presbyterians, and Episcopa- 
Mans ai;e as heretical as the German Reformed, j 
and arëTivihg'in- sin and error, a.ud according: 
to thé MÍssóiirians aré nil üú the wuy'to perdi
tion, !„ ,T)iis ¿s. promoting. Christian union with 
a vengeance. Our object, in presenting this 
subject is twofold/ yis:''L b To show the uns-, 
lovely features of Symbolism, and, 2 ;;;to show 
your readers that the' symbolists do believe 
and teach baptismal regeneration and the real 
physical presence in the sacram ent/ But let; 
us look at the teaching of the Missouri Synod. 
Passing over a "good deal of theological twad
dle about the true faith we notice on page 7., 

Concerning holy baptism.
“The German Reformed Church teaches,: 

that baptism does not work regeneration,- but 
is merely a sign and a'seal .thereof—baptism 
does not wash awayv^ip, but,,tbe. b^pod of.

- Christ and the Spirit , do. ; God’s word'on the 
contrary teaches that baptism'is not, merely a 
symbol and sign, but 'also an efficient cause 
(wirkende iirsaclie) of régénération.' The 
Lutheran Church (i. e. ¡the Missouri branch 
of it) teaches . that baptism produces; forgive
ness of sin, saves from death and ithç Devil 

'/aaa gives eternal life to all those who believe 
Or in other words, Hoi>j B aptism  Hoes pro  
duce regeneration l’’ This is clear enough,; 
pud yet many of our yroiild-beOld Luther^s: 
deny that baptismal regeneration is Òhe of the. 
doctrines of Symbolism ! ■ Thé,tract says that/ 
the German Reformed' Church is in error be-| 
pause she .denies baptismal regeneration, and 
this is one of the reasons why no Lutheran 
pan joip the Reformed church without endan-i 
gering his salvation ! ,

Concerning the Holy -Sacrament,
“The german Reformed Church teaches 

that when the Lord Jesus says ‘This is my 
body,’ he means merely to say this represents« 
my body. Tljp Body and Bl0qd/o£ Cjhrjst are‘ 
not present in the Holy Sacram.eiijt,; b.nt they ] 
are at the right hand o f  God somewhere in 
beaypn— therefore' the reception of thè body 
and bloqd cannot be by the mouth, but'is on
ly spiritual jby» ’.¡wh-icii w.e s swing ourselves up 
jnto heaven where,/Cftrist’s body and blood are 
to be found. Therefore the impenitent who 
cannot .swing themselves into heá'v,en capnot« 
partake of the body and blood' o f Cbÿist, and 
hence the holy sacrament' will -dp them no 
good- The Lord Jesus who knew what he in
tended to say jn jiis testamentary words,'says, 
<Tfes is my body,’ if  he had intended to leave 
the impression that it only represented his bo
dy he would have said sé.' But lie says ex
pressly ‘This is my body.’ . Nò.w may we not 
inquire what body.is given—.-what blood is 
shed for iis ? I.s,, it Christ’s figurative'body—
is it imaginary blood ?: No ! B u t it  is his true, 
natural body—WiiWlWWtJWBBBWff And 
•from this very'body which was given for us, 
and fpópi this’ very blood which wàs shed for 
•us, Jesus says.ta'kp qat-and drink. The Lu
theran Church teaches that the Holy Sacra
ment is thp true body and the true blood of 
Jesus Christ. Then thè true body and blood 
we reeeive with the mouth with the bread and 
the wine. Thé wicked « ps well as the/pious 
receive the body and blood of Christ, the pi
ous for the «forgiyepess Orsip', the wicked unto, 
condemnation.

The Lutheran doctrines harmonize with the 
doctrines p f the Holy Scriptures, but the Ger
man Reformed doctrine is pothipg ¿pore than 
a human inven tion.’!

This is the Lpftieranispi of the. Symbolists 
without disguise- W e Amerjçan Lutherans 
arc in the same condition with the German 
Reformed, our salyation is .endangered when 
we reject thè popish errors of baptismal re- 
generatipn and the real presence- Rut we. 
have . one ,co|pfopt, apd tbat; is, these, bigoted | 
old symbolists jare not to be our Judge ! But 
whaf are w;e fq tjiipk of the manliness pnd 
moral hone.sty^of those American Symbojists 
who persist ip affirming that tlje Confessions 
of the Church do not teach these errors? They 
musHeither b®:.knaves or foolg, or , think us 
demented. These erpors whicjj are c.ondenin- 
ed by ;the. great body o f Protestant Christians 
throughout the world, are to constitute the 
cornerTstones of, thp New Symbolieal.Synod 
that is to he formed. I  tell you, Mr, Editor, 
with §pch teaching as is contained in this 
tract, and uttered from - some; five or six hun
dred pulpits, and sent, forth in all the papers 
o f our church with the solitary exception of 
your paper, (for the Observer seems to be on

the Bible and progressive Lutheranism to buc
kle on our armors. There is a mighty con
flict before us. This system of formalism will 
crush out the spirit)of revivals, and our church 
will lose what we .had gained during the last 
S5 years, unlesp we are up and doing. Our 
churches will relapse into that dead state in 
which they were before the age of our Gen. 
Synod. The only hope for our church is in 
American Lutheranism baptized with the 
spirit of revivals. W e need in our church 
just now, another

Sp e Ne r .

Evil Tendencies of the Age.
No. 1 1 .

B y J . W. W,

Corruption in Church and« State.

The pbvUized world grows more corrupt apd 
w«icked every day. Crime and depravity, how
ever, do not- maintain their old forms., As 
knowledge . advances they change their char
acter .and Jon new raimqpt: and while they 
bcQomp i .moye.'pplished and rsubtile, they also; 
become more irresistible and« deadly; just as 
fresh inventions of improved and destructive: 
weapons'of war have marked every advance of 
our. civilization p—rrap.euracy, force .pnd |  des
tructiveness are gained in wickedness, in like' 
manner. The educated and ingenious : are' 
constantly originating new offences against so
cial and, moral laws;. M

Roguery and corruption have their practi
tioners of genius, as well as the other “fine 
arts’’ and when ;a positive novelty in the cir
cle of dishonesty, has- once been introduced,; 
it is rapidly .copied., and ,the original Usum to-: 
tal!’ of evil receives numerous and large addi
tions. The perpetrator of a great crime, be
comes a sort of hero, and the enormity of the 
deed, is often absorbed in admiration of the 
cunning and ingenuity by which it was accom
plished. To many, in the ranks of the de
based and fallen, it is a source of satisfactory 
compensation that they go out of the living) 
world, the heroes; rather than the fiends, of 
a bloody, tragedy. They experience something, 
of the same feeling, as» that which animated 
him, who fired the Temple of Ephesus. They 
are satisfied with the everlasting notoriety of 
the deed.

. Tbp worjd p f polities» is venal and corrupt 
beyond all example ; consult tbe annals of our 
criminal courts,: and this fact will become 
painfully evident ; read the long list of defal
cations and embezzlements contained in the 
cai urnes of our newspaperSj and behold the 
.amount of bribery and venality in the very 
highest official, positions. It costs, no small 
sum, of moneo to sebure, under ordinary cir
cumstances, an . election to an office of honor 
and emolument.; The - purchase'of votes, the 
treating to liquor, the payment of SCandalou's 
fees, all unite in forming an enormous expen 
diture. . ; The corruption of the age i s ‘shock 
ing. We find it ip politics, and ip every oth 
er sphere of active life.

There can hardly be imagined a darker‘per , 
riod-j in a moral 'sensé, than just before the 
Great Rebellion, and at the present' time 
things .are fast tending to the same condition. 
The scent of official rottenness taints the air; 
public virtue is despised. ; Jmnesty is reviled ; 
roguery is eulogized; all this occurs in prae-, 
tice, when, it is not taught by precept. Notb'li 
as then, merit has no voice that may be heard 
above the din of boisterous bravado, in public 
council ; and the brazen front of profligacy) 
puts out of countenance tbe timid presence of 
abstract right.; ,

Murder, with her blood-red hand, stalks 
the streets assured of immunity ; to rob the 
public treasury with consummate audacity, is 
considered a cleverness,, and not a crime; po
sitions of honor and dignity are unblishingly 
sought as a nieaug of accumulating opulence 
by fraud : and the hand of justice, is openly 
paralysed by a dissolute distribution of the 

; spoils among her purchased ministers. Thé 
turpitude of) the popular representative has its 
refjex in the public mind. The poisonous in
fection ]of a debased morality has «spread until 
it menaces the entire community with ultimate 
moral -diserganizationl I f  we as a nation be
gin to dissolve and disintegrate from this causé, 
there «will bo no redemption for us, and centu
ries' hence the traveler pay wander over the  

/ruins of our great cities, and wonder ‘ what' 
manner of men erected them. 'The spiritual 
dipath of the nation, would be worse than a 
hundred rebellions, such as we have experien
ced, for they would preserve alive the fire of 
patriotism, while moral death would speedily 
extinguish it. The patriot must contemplate 
this condition pf affairs with affright, and the 
post indifferent with apprehension.

It is no better in the church. In New 
York City, which is said tp represent the 
highest type of civilization, out of a popula
tion of one million souls,«« only about two hun
dred, thousand are members of the “visible 

f  church/’, which is about twenty per cent of 
its inhabitants. O f these, it is safe to say, 
that not more than ten per, cent, regularly at
tend divine worship. This picture is most as
suredly, not a very high compliment to the

±1

vote themselves to the [‘evangelization of .the 
masses.” . Religion is gradually losing its hold , 
upon the .popular mind Within a few years 
over forjty churches hgfe been sold and con
verted into b.uilding sitis.

The reason that reljgitA(|Jias lost so much of 
its influence over the common mind is that â 
large portion of. its teachers and professors 
have degraded if  in thé common estimation. 
Ministers of the Gospei fearing to hurt the 
feelings of the wealthy. and worldly portions 
of their congfegatioiis, have preached weak, 
watery sermons, carefully abstaining from al 
Iusions to Divine punishment ; they would as 
soon,- have set -fire to their own house's-, as to 
have preached God’s vengeance upon the rich : 
and covetous, Many of them have become 
engrossed in the vanities of the world, there-' 
by; showing a vivid contrast between their 
teachings and their practice. These and oth- 
eÿ things have lost to' religien that reverence«, 
which was the ’secret of its power over the pop
ular .understanding ; and in losing that, it has 
completely thrown away its means of spiritual 
conversion.

Our clergy have become proud and must oc
cupy fashionable churches. Marble-halls and: 
brown-stone fronts, are not inviting« to the 
poor, who «constitute the great mass -of the 
coin mu oily. This is the mystery. Here is 
thé plain cause and effect. We are rushing 
into a whirlpool of ¿sin. I f  w.e gqqn-at the 
present rate, for a few years longer, the whole 
fabric of moral and political government, will 
tumble iff pieôes, and the durkness and deso- 
la'tfcfri of Sodom and Gomorrah, will g;ather 
around our futurè destinies! The tempest is
impending,'and we gaie ai' the 'threatening 
skies, with a Careless indiflerénòé, that,'hut' 
invites thé coining storm of individual and 
national ruin.

In art arid scie ri eé, "there havò been the 
most wonderful achievements; and in these' 
respects ‘this is'certainly a progressive, age.
We have invented the Photograph, the Elec
tric ’Telegraph, the Lightning / Press, the 
Steam Eire Engine, Monitors, Gun-Boats; 
Sewing Machines, Friction Matches, Steel- 
Pens,/ Gutta-Percha, Chloroform &c. &c. 
Great as these are in themselves, they are in
significant in comparison with moral worth 
kfid public 'integrity. Little indeed, will they 
'weigh in the scale-against national degenera
tion. I f  they but stipulate the gpeed for' 
wealth, /and divert the pinds of men from 
their eternal salvation, better by far that these 
inventions had forever^ueen concealed in the 
ocean of oblivion. If, as a result of their ex
istence, religion is to die a slow, torturing 
death, with the canker-worms of avarice and 

.worldliness, eating away its Vitality, better 
by far, that the men who invented them had 
never had an earthly existence.

Berangér, never prayed more earnestly for 
a grand moral reformation in France, than we 
do in this .country. The very “Age and body 
of the tim e/’ is'made up of hollow-hearted by-- 
poérisy. Wealth, distinction, charlatanism-,1 
pompous felly, and plastic vanity, — all have 
'their sycophants, who sing- hosappps fe;.their 
praise, and.burn sweet incense upon thp pltar 
of their insufferable egotism, ‘jPtyin-gpoken 
honesty is out of place. Rugged independence 
is a gross offender. The man wh,o Jiokjly p p -  
eiaims the truths that probe tlip feelings and 
prejudices of the public,/ is hunted, and pro
scribed as an arrant offender. The “pian of 
the day” is he, whose forked tongue can ut
ter the greatest opposition to truth, in the 
most veritable manner ;„.eplogy,,;*>$ J5.?1?86!68® 
flattery are bought in the market, lifee bee? af 
the shamblgs. I f  these things existed jp a 
modified form,«as ip former times, sincerity 
plight hope for something, better,— an abate
ment at least, ' in step  ïupre?s® °Ì' 
evils.,/ under the aus'pi,ceS.jof a more geuepal 
intelligence.— uud.er thè qeyis, of .mpye liberal 
institutions.

Beneath the shadow of a politipa} system, 
the chief principle .qf which is thp professed 
establishment of man’s moral equality, it 
might, certainly, be expected,, that true nobil
ity of soul, would reject with disdain, thêpur- 
chased; servility of mercenary phpd^and ab
ject genius, But the regi facts of the case, 
are exactly the reverse, pf this. Moral de- 
prayity stands unabashed /even in the holy 
temples,qf rgligion. Virtue is at a discount, 
apd sin is at a pj-emipm in all our high places.. 
The first faint reverberations of, the death- 
knell of the nation are barge upon the winds 
of Heaven, but are heard with heedless indif
ference hy a people intent, only, upon wealth, 
and pleasure, and worldly fame. Like the 
ball in the Belgian capital, when Napoleon’s 
army was marching upon, it,, with the music 
of the bugle and the drum, there was but a 
momentary pause and the warning sound was 
hpar.d by the giddy throng, and thep, the ery 
was, even louder than before, and ip the stern 
presence of the dread dpnger txrr/ «-

“ On with the .dance, let jo y  be uncon fined.” 
The foemep of morality and religion afe on 

the march : their banners are waving in the 
brëêzè : even nefw their martial mUsio strikes 
upon tbe ear. They carry in their rn'idst' the 
guillotine of national death. Civilization leads 
the: van, all covered with flowers, and gaudy

fast in its train. Shall the.dancc go o n j  
The souls of the great and good, .earnestly 

long for -a time when society shall arise from 
the asheg,of its degradation : when honor and 
honesty may have their due in »the world; a 
time when man may walk erect in the proud 
consciousness of his likeness to his Maker ; a 
time w,hen the eye'may look, and the voice 
may speak, and the hand may pen the truth
ful utterances /pf the true-hearted and noble ; 
a time when men will scorn to sing poems to 
fraud; and a time when the talent will he 
spurned, which can -be so base as ,to- sell itself 
to the uses of imposition. That.such a period 
may-comefri the annals of human progress,; is 
the bright hope that buoys up the spirits of 
those whose jouls are pure., and who drink 
from the unpolluted stream of a genuine, apos
tolic Christianity. It is this glorious hope i 
that cheers them in the present,— which is .so 
full of evil prophecy, and so obseured with 
the murky gloom of the world’s great sins.

The great need of the age is for a religion 
that/ will wear. I f  it w ill. not stand the - test; 
of cyery-,day experience,, there, is but little, so
lidity, and moral worth jn it. It mutt be' 
both substantial and active-, to be-’ servieable.
It must -not be drowsy. It must be wide
awake, vigilant and sturdy. There are a great 
many people— a very large majority of them 
indeed,— ap j  the number is rapidly increas
ing, who arte as careful of tlieir religion, as of 
their, service of china, only using it on holi
day .qccasiofls, for fear it should get chipped 
or flawed, in working-day garb. Such a spe
cies of worship may do for a show,— there is 
no substance in it. It will not, and cannot 
last. It'is too fine for u se; and is too much ; 
qf the gilt gingey-bread sort for the mqre gen
eral service of mankind. In the great day of; 
Final Account, it will be rejected as spurious 
— counterfeit. True religion must have, into-; 
rior, as well as exterior evidences; of excel
lence, ;to pass inspection on the muster-rolls of 
Heaven.

It is this sham— fictitious religion that,—  
along with corrupt political intrigues, has b.e- / 
come the grand— the distinguishing feature of 
modern civilization. It is evident that edu
cation has a predisposing tendency toward/ 
these monstrous evils, just in the same man
ner, as physicians would say, that the physi
cal organization of certain persons have a pre
disposing tendency to contract prevailing con
tagious diseases. Enlightenment produces 
moral monsters. It has subsidized in its be
half, the press, the pulpit and the politics o f  
the nation. It has dishonored the name of 
true religion : it has coerced the press to its 
infamous purposes, and« it has rendered poli
tics a  bye-word, and a reproach. These, then, 
are a few of the dire calamities for which civ
ilization, and jts synonym— Refinement are 
directly responsible.— Educator.

Position o f the Myuor Dealers.

What a position you occupy ! It is antago
nistic to every benevolent enterprise. Some 
labor to promote industrial habits 5 your 
business is at war with thrift. Philanthropic 
persons inspired with a love of good order 
and the peace of society, are laboring to in
culcate the principles of morality and respect 
for law ; your business, so far as it goes, tram
ples all their works into the dust ; it breeds 
crime as directly as corruption breeds the 
pestilence;. Schools and colleges and all the 
educational appliances, attest the interest that 
is felt jn the cultivation of the human intel
lect. Your business destroys mind, it mocks 
at literary attainments, jt drags down its vic
tims from the highest seats of learning, trans
forms them into brutes. To culitvate the 
spiritual in man, to impress upon it the image 
of the heavenly, and fit it for the skies, good 
men and women are toiling their lives away. 
Your .business is hostile so all these efforts, it 
destroys Cud’s  image., cultiyates the basest 
elements of human nature, and blots out eve
ry hallowed aspiration of the soul. Y.ou are 
warring against humanity. You are tearing 
down all that the good and virtuous are build
ing up. You are undoing the Work of patri
ots imd philanthropists. While, others are 
laboring Jto lift the world out of degradation, 
yon are laboring to sink ¡it back again. There 
is nothing on which is based the anticipation 
of human progress, but that your business is 
calculated tq« overturn ; not a hope that 
springSïin the human breast hut that it threat
ens to- destroy. «

Go now and continue your traffic i f  you will 
let thé stream of death flow on, but remem
ber that the record of y.qur doings shall haunt 
you at the last and be spread out «. before you 
when the judgment is set and the books are 
opened.-—Buffalo f . (luQcgti?.

TH E SEW ING TH E FUTURE.

Is it Your Boy.
Many a hriglit, likely boy is in danger of 

being led intq drinking habits. Many such 
will actually hécouie drúnkards. Parents, is 
your boy among the number ! Doubtless you 
think not ; but'dp yoq take.-the proper course 
to assure yourself that this shall not be the 
ease ? We fear that many of you do not. Let 
us entreat you, then, to take that needful pre
caution which is your duty. You cannot bg 
too/ careful. Faithful, positive temperance 
training will insure your boys»from these dan
gers, but careless confidence’will not. A  pos-p 1, _ .
itive pledge may be a great safeguard against, 
temptation. See that your boys, are pledged; 
teetotalers.— Pledge yourselves with them, 
talk with them frequently, and see that tem
perance principles take firm root in their .hearts 
and become a shield that can give them effec
tual protection. We commend to you the fol
lowing« from the Iowa “Temporáneo Plat
form” :

“We have knowi} instances where saloon 
keepers have given liquor to boys until they 
were intpxicated, thus teaching them a habit 
which would soon make them patrons of the 
grog-shop. And even without any such spe
cial effort qf the enemy, the young are in con
stant danger. The work oí making drunk
ards is going on every day. Boys, unless 
they have something to admonish them «some 
pledge that will recur to memory in the hour 
of temptation—will drink,thoughtlessly, a 
glass of ale, it may be, at first; but when the 
first step is taken, the end is darkness and 
despair.

Let Us save the hoys, then. Let parents 
encourage everything that will tend to shield 
them from the wiles of the destroyer. To 
train up a child in the way he should go is 
comparatively easy. To reform him after he 
has gone astray may prove impossible.

It is estimate*! that one out of every eight 
of the boys qf the country becomes a victim 
to the rumseller. We remember reading an 
account of a skirmish in whicli but one was 
killed. A  mother in some far-off Northern 
home took up the morning paper and read the 
despatch with unconcern. ' A  few hours later 
there came a despatch— that one was her son. 
Father, mother, that eighth one that the 
rumseller slays, may be that bright, pretty 
little boy of yours. W ill you do nothing to 

im from such a fate ■?”

Tfie days of hand-sewing are numbered. 
The Sewing Machine,- iq a woqderfully short 
space, of time, considering the magnitude of 
the change, au.d the number of interests in
volved, has won its way to a fqremost position 
among the recognized forces of the social and 
matcrjal world, and will very soon have as en
tirely displaced hand-sewing, as rail-roads 
have driven out the st^gg coaches of fifty years 
agq. Ouly a short time ngo hand-sewing was 
gtill held fey many tp be/.superior to muchino- 
seiy’mg, and certain kinds of clothing were 
sometimes 'advertised as possessing superior 
claims to public favor,, because executed en
tirely by hamj; bi*t yre never hgar this now.

A  good Sewing Machine is expected to last 
a lifetime, and it is most important in making 
the purchase that the riglit kind should he 
selected, and ahditional trouble an^ expense 
thereby sayed.

The best machines are those which use two 
threads to form the seam, and of these the 
GttQVEq & B aker Machine deservedly oe- 
cupies:«the foremost rank, on aphount of its 
firm ttnd elastic stitch,’ «its simplicity of con
struction, pud itg superior adaptability to all 
kinds of family spy/iug. The strength and 
durability qf the W°rk done by the Grover  & 
B aker  Machine have materially helped to in
spire the confidence which the public feel in 
the work of all good //Sewing Machines. 
Ladies now everywhere prefer to have their 
sewing executed by machine, provided it is 
pro-perly done, an-l especially if done by the 
Grover & Baker Machine.—̂ Independent,

I ndian  U n iv e r sit y .— Tlye Ottawa I 11- 
diaus, a half' civilized tribe residing in Kan
sas, are engaged in erecting a University for 
the education of their children. Twenty 
thousand acres of their best land have been 
appropriated for the purpose. Six hundred 
and forty acres are to. constitute' a college 
farm. Mr. John Jones, their chief, is a man 
of thorough education, and is at the head of 
the enterprise. W e trust that their manual 
labor experiment may prove a better success 
than it usually has among the pale faces.

I  won’t play  w it h  sw earers.— A  man, 
looking up from sawing his wood, saw his lit
tle son turning two boys out of the yard.

“See here, what are you about, George ?” 
said the man.

“I ’m turning two sweaters out of my yard, 
sir," said-George. “ I said I  would not play 
with swearers, and I  won’t.”

That is the right time and place to say “I  
won’t.” I  wish every boy would take the stand, 
“Not play with swearers.” “Thou shaft not 
take the name of the Lord thy God in vain.”

Boys using/ Tobacco.̂ —A strong and sen
sible - writer says a good sharp thing, and a 
true one, for boys who use tobacco^: “It has 
utterly spoiled and utterly ruined thousands 
of boys. It tends to softening and weakening 
of the . bones, and greatly injures the brain, 
the spinal marrow, and the whole nervous 
fluid. A  boy who smokes early and frequent
ly, or in any way uses large quantities of to
bacco, is never known to make a man of much 
energy, and generally lacks muscular and 
physical as well as mental power. We would 
particularly warn boys who want to he any 
thing in the world to shun tobacco as a most 
baneful poison. It injures the teeth. I t  pro
duces an unhealthy state of the throat and 
lungs, hurts the stomach, and blasts the brain 
and nerves,”
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The Importance o f the Prayer- 
Meeting.

The Christian church was born in a prayer- 
meeting. After the ascension of Jesus, there 
were found of his followers, in the city of Je
rusalem. about one' hundred and twenty men 
and women, including the apostles. It was in 
gome respects a dark time. They had no 
preaching, for none were allowed to preach 
till indued with power from on high. They 
ihad a promise of a baptism by the Holy 
Ghost at some indefinite time in the future. 
Tout no one could say when ; only the Master: 
had skid, “not many days hence.” But they 
had been told that divine gifts were suspend
ed upon conditions. They must ask^m ust 
•ask in the name of Jesus, and continue their 
supplications till they prevailed. W ith th is  
light before them, their duty was "plain ; a 

"place was selected, and a time; for prayer ap
pointed. And it is said they were all there at 
the time, and were all with one accord, and 
that they continued in prayer and supplica
tion. . This gpeat. prayer-meeting continued

lity Of ITnbelief This evinces1. remarkable1 
vigor and freshness:' foi a man of his years. 
Believing contrary to reason, against evidence 
and without evidence are the ingredients 
which make up credulity. Such credulity, it 
is shown,' is evinced by the atheist, deist, the 
rejecter of the doctrine of future retribution, 
the believer in the dogma, that it is no mat- 
tor, what a man’s faith is, provided his moral 
conduct he good, and those who expect to live 
to old ago, or to exercise a saving repentance 
at ..some future indefinite period, The series 
of articles, presenting Reminiscenses of de
ceased Lutheran ministers is continued. The 
•subject of the present one is the Rev. Dr. Au
gustus Wack e r 11 a gen. Progress of the Gos
pel, by Rev. Dr. H. L. Baugher, President 
of. Pennsylvania College, is an interesting 
Baccalaureate discourse delivered in connec
tion with the late Commencement exercises in 
that institution. Dr. S. Austin Allibonej of 
Philadelphia, favors the reader with a highly 
interesting article on the distinguished ¿Eng
lish writer' Samuel Johnson. The early,his
tory of Lutheranism in Illinois, by the Rev. 
Dr. S. W. Hai key ; Article First, of the Augs
burg Confession, by the Rev. Dr. J . A. 
Brown ; the Conversion of, Children, by James 

. . . . w , Macfarlane,, together with notices, of New
for about ten days.. W at a prayer mee i j p ublioati0ns, fill out the .balance of the num- 

have been ! Only think o f 1

inathe history of our Country, and especially 
in the history of the West, when the church 
could do as much for the cause of Christ as 
she can do now. Taking into consideration 
the abundance , of our crops, our money, and 
our substance in sheep, cattle, hogs, houses 
and lands. I f  all would contribute to this en
terprise according to their possessions it would 
be hut a rnoity to raise,$10 ,000,

But in this world we cannot have things 
as they should be and hence we must take 
them as they are, 'and make the best of them 
we can. There.are two ways by which,the 
endowment of the Theological Professorship 
can be secured:

The first is the plan of, funded stock notes 
secured by real estate, payable lit the option 
of, the holder, provided the interest will be 
paid annually.

According to this plan contributors can 
have the capital invested, in use to carry, on 
their business, ,

The second plan is to have the subscriber 
pay over, the amount subscribed .and then let 
it be, put to interest.

L  Ü T H E B  A N .
O BITUARIES.
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that must . 
i t  ! The entire church, one hundred and twen
ty  in number, all at meeting all with one 
accord, and most earnestly asking for the ful
fillment of the same promise. Think of this 
continuing, day after day, for ten days, with
out any decrease of interest. Bach day their 
hearts were bowed a little lower in humility, 
as the delay of blessing suggested inquiry in
to the (cause of their failure. Each day they 
are enabled to draw a little nearer to the mer- 
cy-scat, until the divine light from above it 
dispels all their 'doubts and fears, and their 
faith can no longer defer thé hour or the mo
ment. of the long sought blessing. Every 

swells with confidence in the immediate
Hark !— the

hfeart
fulfillment of the promise, 
whisper involuntarily escapes from many a 
lip— it is coming ! it comes ! I s  another mo
ment the rushing sound, the descending but 
harmless flames of fire,1 and above all the glo
rious light, the melting lpv.e, and wonderful 
spiritual power with which every soul was fill- 
ed, give unmistakable proof that the waters of 
salvation of which the ancient seers mysti cal- 
ly sung, and the purifying baptismal fire of 
which plain John Baptist spoke, had come at 
last.- And such a scene *S followed, even J e . 
rusalem never w ithered beftfie.’ A  mysteri
ous, unseen power fell upon the gathering

in
had not

crowds, making them feel their sin and danger;, 
and cry aloud for deliverance. This Was a gent 
uine ¡revival ,of religion, and, in some of its 
essential features, a type of all true revivals.

Wherever the example of the Jerusaiem 
church has been, followed, thuru the same: 
§pirit&has ;be'en poured®} out, producing sub
stantially the same moral results. Even in our 
times we are not at a loss for instances illustra
tive of this point. The; daily prayer-meeting’ 
bo.mn in the city of New York a few years 

is no doubt, fresh in the reader’s mind- 
Though there was much of the human in the 
management of this meeting* yet many Chris
tians of the various denomisatiorts met there
daily, and-poured out their souls in prayer
behalf of that wicked city. They ’ 
prayed long until the Spirit was poured .out,, 
and many of the most profligate even, gave 
their hearts to God. This infiueuee went 
over the whole country, until it js, safe to say 
tens of thousands w.ere. converted, mainly, so 
fur as appears,' through the instrumentality of 
the daily prayer-meetings.

And why have not Christians an interest in 
the prayer-meetings-1 Jesus attends them 

iably wben-ever eyen two or three meet 
And what Christian is there 

not afford to walk a m ile |’and. spend 
week, tor the sake of

meeting this precious Friend ? 0 ,  it we have
no delight in the - place and company where 
Jesus is, have we not reason to suspect our 
spiritual state ? Should we not feat that our 
profession of love to him is a deception . 
Christian brother, come to the prayer-meeting, 
come for your own sake, that you may be stir
red up to takehold of Gods strength, and rea
lize indeed that you are a lover of Christ; come 
for the sake of your weaker brethren, who need 
the prayer-meeting to keep them from hack- 
sliding, aud who are now kept away by your 
example 5 come for the sake of sinners who 
can not be saved without such a revival as a 
genuine, prayer-meeting • can bring ; come tor 
then Lord Jesus Christ’s sake, who had com
manded us not to forsake the assembling of 
ourselves'together as the manner of some is.
■ ; -Vv ' Telescope

her. From this brief outline of the contents, 
it will be seen, that they are characterized by 
much interest and variety. The Review is 
well worthy of the support it receives.-Jfess.

The Awakening of I taly and the 
Crisis of Rome, — By the Rev.- J. A. W y
lie,. LL. D. American Tract Society. .Pp. 
364, Price $1, 10. jj

A t theipresent time a special interest has 
been awakened in every civilized country, in 
regard to the fate of Italy. Great political 
changes have been going forward there tor 
some years past, which promise soon to cul
minate in some great and important issue, the 
precise nature of which does not yet seem to 
be fully ,decided. In this point of view, eve 
ry thing relating to the present condition of 
things in that country will be hailed with in
terest. The present work “isfounded partly 
on the personal observations of the author, 
who has made some visits to Italy, and resid
ed about a year in that country; and partly 
on the study of the Italian journals, the nu
merous pamphlets, political and religious, 
which have recently been issued from the pr ess 
of Italy, , the Reports of Boards of Commerce, 
and the Blue Book of the Italian Govern
ment.” I t  carries with it, therefore, a fresh
ness which cannot fail to make it genérally 
acceptable.

is one of our most valuable exchanges. I t  is a 
large double sheet, embracing a religious and 
secular department. One of its editors is,noW 
travelling in Europe and his letters are; pecu
liarly interesting and instructive. They offer 
large premlums for new snberibers, as the rea
der will see from an advertisement in another 
column!

Music o f Solomo»’» Tempie.

We have received a copy of the above nam
ed book from our friend E. German of Har
risburg- We seldom read a book through 
from beginning to the end, but we shall read 
this through, Providence permitting. It is 
written in a lively, easy style and gives a bet
ter idea of the past and present condition of 
Italy than any other wprk that we know pf- 
We advise those of our readers who feel any 
interest in this subject to procure this book; 
it costs $ 1 ,1 0 . They can procure it ,of Mr. 
German in Harrisburg; who keeps a large sup
ply of cheap theological and miscellaneous 
books constantly on hand.

Iowa Lutheran College.
Sept. 19th, 1866,

mvari
in  his name, 
who can
an hour in  prayer once a-

|  E vangelical Quarterly Review . — 
The October number of this Quarterly opens 
with an article from the Rev. Dr. Conrad, of 
Chambersburg, Pa., on the Dependence of 
¿he Church upon the Holy Spirit. After a
brief introduction, the writer proceeds to show,
U  this dependence holds in reference to the
Church’s existence, perpetuity, extension and
triumph. .The' article is lucid and forcible. 
I t  is followed by one from the Rev. Dr. m. 
B. Sprague, o f ’Albany, N. Y., on the Credu-

Dear Br. Anstadt,
I  am now comfortably seat

ed -in Dr. S’s recitation * room, nearly .200 
miles from home. I  do not know that .I shall 
feel quite so comfortable when I leave here, as’ 
I  have left my overcoat at home, and the 
weather is rather chilly.

I  want to say to our American Lutheran 
friends, that oar school has opened most en
couragingly. We have now 63 scholars on 
the roll for the first term. Six are now, tak
ing music lessons, and others will do so asO ' -r
soon as the proper provision can be made. It 
is anticipated,, and I  think not without good 
reason, that wc may have over one hundred 
■students in attendance next term. But I  am 
sorry to'say that we have no Theological stu
dents as yet, although we have prospects of 
getting one or two soon. We want a baptism 
of the Holy Ghost upon our school and 
churches, to awaken ns to a deeper sense ,of 
the obligation resting upon us, to implore the 
Lord of the harvest to send forth more labor
ers into his harvest. Dear Brother, will you 
not aid us with your prayers, I  know you
will. . . ■

But while it is gratifying that the school is 
prospering so, well,, it is equally true that pur 
success .only increases our wants for the pres
ent, so far as means are concerned. We ha*e 
matters1 in such a shape now that every dol
lar we can raise in the future, with very tri
fling exceptions, will be made available -as an 
endowment fund.

The question now before ns is, Shall the 
Theological Professorship of Iowa Lutheran 
College be permanently endowed ? A  most 
important question for the Synod and the 
friends of American Lutheranism to decide 
That this institution ought to be endowed I  
presume no one will doubt. But is it practi
cable at this time, Never was there a time

The disentombing, of Assyrian sculptures 
and the deciphering of Assyrian and Egyp
tian inscriptions, have opened new fields of 
investigation in almost every department of 
knowledge. Among the branches of science 
which have shared .in these discoveries, that 
o f music has been benefited largely. The 
accounts of ancient musical instruments were 
vague' and our ideas, especially of Hebrew 
music, were confused, till recently, sculptures 
and painting have been brought to light, 
which »delineate the musical instruments of 
the early Oriental nations and in a number of 
oases veritable specimens have been disen
tombed. Such, for example, is an Egyptian 
harp found in Thebes, with its strings yet 
perfect enough to vibrate again, after a si
lence of three thousand years.

The more recent investigations prove that 
the parent of all known musical science was 
Assyria. From the Assyrians, the Hebrews 
and the Egyptians, and, indeed, all Eastern 
nations, derived their knowledge of music.—  
The unveiled monuments show that in the 
time o f  Sennacherib, music was a highly cul
tured art, and must have existed through gen
erations. This polished nation used a harp of 
twenty-one ' strings, the frame of which was 
four feet high, which accompanied minstrel 
songs, or was borne in the dance-. The lyre of
tortoise shell, the double pipe, the trumpet*
drum, and bell, were common. Even of the: 
bagpipe, reptesentations have been discovered, 
though none of stringed instruments like the 
violin played with the bow.

In all delineations of social or worshiping 
.assemblies, musical instruments very like our 
modern Ones, have a prominent place. The; 
Hebrew music, at the time of the Exodus, 
was purely Egyptian ; but it was much modi
fied subsequently by association with Asiatic 
nations. In the Temple of Jerusalem, accord
ing to tbe Talmud, stood a powerful organ, 
consisting of a wind chest with ten holeS, 
containing ten pipes, each pipe capable, of 
emitting ten different sounds by means o f  fin
ger holes,.so that a hundred sounds could be 
produced by it. It was provided with two pairs 
of bellows, and ten keys, so that it could be 
played with the fingers. According to the 
Rabbins, it could be beard a great distance 
from the Temple.'

D ie d .— On the 15 th of September Mary,, 
eldest daughter of Matthias Anstadt, brother 
of the editor of the American Lutheran, 
She was taken sick on the 1st of Sept, of the 
typhoid fever. Her age was 16 years, 10 
months, and 26 days. We have the hope 
that she died in the Lord and that our loss is 
her eternal gain. May God overrule " this af
flicting providence to the spiritual good of the 
surviving parents and brothers and sisters.

D ied ,— Sept. 28th, John Lepley, Son of 
Joseph Lepley and his wife Sarah, near 
Crotzersville, Fa., aged 18 years, 7 months 
¿¡iid 28. days. His sickness was typhoid fever
which lasted hut eight days.

The deceased was one of.our catechumens & 
we rejoice to learn that the instructions im
parted were not useless. ’ ■ Throughout his 
sickness he. exhibited entire resignation to tbe 
will of God and desired to go home,to heaven. 
His. father'wrote down some of the;expres
sions that he .uttered on his death-bed, a few 
of which1 we will eopy ” for the benefit of our 
readers.. E very day of his sickness he repeat

ed , tliat .he. was.'on his w#y home, and added,
“I  would rather go to. Ss^fhan tomorrpw.” He
talked much of his pastor and of the instruc- 1 
tions received from his preaching. His pray- 
er was, “O God, grant me. an interest in thy 
dear Son !’’. He then repeated the words, “I  
have a father in the promised land. When 
my Savior calls mo I must go,, to meet him in 
the promised land.” On Thursday morning we 
stood at his.bedside. He reached out his hand 
and said,“ Shake hands father,’’.then the same 
to his mother, and called for his youngest sis
ter, when lie !saW her he said, “ Adda, donfc cry* 
L cannot take you along to day, biitT will come 
again, Udont know when yet; then I will fetch 
you.” When his father asked him. Do you 
want to see the.other children; he;replied,“Yes, 
I want to see them all.” He shook hands witlj 
themuH;und turning his face around said “now 
I  want to go. home,” _ ,

Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord.
w® ■

NOTICE.

arrangements

The brethren composing the-Provisional 
Missionary, Synod of the .Evangelical Luther
an Chu rch will please convene on Wednesday 
evening, the L5.th day o f  November next T 
o’clock P, M., at, the Lost Grove Church, 
Rev. F. R. Scherer’s charge, to. take into .con
sideration the following ‘items of business 
among others which may claim their attention:

1. Whether we will permanently organize, 
or disband and unite with existing synods ?

2. To make some further 
concerning our College at Albion.

Brethren coming either worn the East or 
from the West can come to Cordova by R. R-, 
cross the Mississippi to Princeton, Iowa, 
whence they will be conveyed to the place ot 
destination, provided they arrive on the Wed
nesday everting try in, or give notice of the 
time of their arrival to the Pastor Loci. :Oth, 
er brethren interested in this matter are re- 
sneetfully invited to attend.

E- Fair -
Pres. Provissional Miss.
Synod of the Ev, L. C.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE!
We will send by Express or otherwise as ordered, 

securely packed, a  $55 Sewing Machine, either 
Wheeler & Wilson, or Grover & Baker, to any per
son sending us, before the first of January next, the 
Names of Sixteen  New Subscribers to the

IS JEW V O R K  O B S E R V E R , 
with the men ey ($56) for one, year in advance. 

Ijfff’On and after January 1st 186.7, we shall re
quire e ig h t e e n  new subscribers ($63). .

We have sent away as premiums nearly
T H R E E  H U N D R E D

of these machines,'and1 they give universal satis
faction. , , ■■■ , __

The, new subscribers may he from one, or from
van oil's places1. 1 ' .' , .

Send thenames as fast as you obta n them, with 
the money,- by ¿check, draft,; pr post office order,
' Sample copies and Circulars sent free.

Terms $3.50a  year, in Advance. ’

SIDNEY E. JONES, Jr., & CO.,
37 Park Row, New York.

You must have CLOTHING. 
Ycu want FIRST, t'o

get a GOOD article^
You then want it as _—

.CHEAP as POSSIBLE. 
This is naturili'and

right enough.
i The question is,, i 
I . WHERE to buy !

It is to your; PERSONAL in
terest to consider the follow
ing facts;

There is org anizod m Philadelphia 
an immense1 establishment ,.to make
FIRST CLASS CLOTHING, and to 
msike it cheaper than CU S
TOMARY, The materials are bought 
DIRECT from the best American 
and European manufacturers, and 
thus considerable is saved. Full 
prices are paid to workmen, so as 
to ensure substantial and handsome 
garments ; the,¿salesmen and clerks 
are such that .customers ;can fully 1 
rely upon Them, and every effort Ì3 
made to please and suit patrons, so 
as to Keep as Well as make custom. 
The result Of combined industry,- 
system, and close application of all 
thè employees, has secured a model 
•èstablishmefit, a dU P RIQR 
of Clothing, and very MODER
ATE-prices.

This Houseiislocated at the CO/c- 
NER  of .Sixth Street, and extends 
from MarHet to - Mindr Streets, and 
is new the most extensive concern

11 of the kind in Philadelphia.
You are. asked to patronize and 
•encourage this enterprise.

We have, f
1st—Gent’s Ready-Made

Clothing.
2d—Special D epartment 

for Youths and Boys-
Clothing.

3d—Custom Department
TO MAKE TQ ORDER- 

4th—GeNt ’s Furnishing
Goods in  Large Variety.

Yours, very respectfully, ; ,
WANNAMAK.ER &. BROWN. 

Oàh Sail,
ft IS. E. Cor... 6th & Market, 

P hiladelphia.
■'■’jgp» It Will’be well worth a visit, 
whether yo.ù want to buy or not.

Samples., sent by mail or ex
press when desired, _

SUPERB HOLIDAY PRESENTS I 
Watches ! W atches!! Watches! ! 1

D E  T R E Y  & C O .
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in .

Gold $  Silver Watches o f all Descriptions,- 
34. Liberty Street, N. Y.,

Beg to inform the public, that; they have just re- 
ceivedthe most elegant, perfect, and accurate Watch, 
ever introduced in this market;. The EXCELSIOÆ, 
a beautiful, extra rubis jeweled, heavily 18 Carat 
Gold Plated on Silver, magnificently engraved, fine
ly and richly A’nameled Hunting-Cases, Patent- 
Lever, genuine Damaskennet. Hands thoroughly 
regulated by the observatory, and warranted to be 
the Ne Plus Ultra Time-Keeper. A superb and 
most reliable Watch, Gent’s or Lady’s size, will be 
sent free to any address, on receipt of $25, or, if 
preferred, will be sent, c. 6. d., on receipt of $o as 
part payment. - :■ ,?,■■■■ ;\i, ; .> i-1'. --

The watch will' be sent by Express,, or mail regis
tered, so that there iajainfost a certainty of reach- 
ing their destination ; but should the Express Co. 
or Post Office fail in.their duty, we. will send ano
ther watch immediately. •
Orders for Any Kind.of TNatehpspromptly and faith- 

■ ,, ,fu lly ,
Liberal Terms to the Trade. . .

AGENTS.—We want Agents in every town and 
county in the Country, and to those acting as such 
liberal inducements will be offered.

Please send money by A’xpress, (Post Office Or
der or Bank Drafts,) to

D E  T R E Y  &  CO.
Oct. ’66—6m ! ‘34 Liberty street. N. Y.

A : Child Stolen and Recovered. 
Some two or tliree months ago, a child named 
Lillie Davidson was stolen from its parents in 
the ,cjty of Cincinnati. The theft was com
mitted by two persons, a man and a. woman 
who by means of' a false key entered the 
house at four o clock in the night, and took 
the sleeping child from its crib. It was5 car
ried about from city to city as ;far south as 
New Orleans, and finally to Chicago. A  police
man in Cincinnati was unremitting in his ef
forts to ferret out its whereabouts,:and having 
been led to believe that it was somewhere in 
Chicago, he proceded on last friday week, in 
company with its father, to that city, and af
ter some search, to their inexpressible joy and 
surprise, the long lost Lillie was found. As 
hastily as possible they returned to Cincinnati; 
and the house which had been so long dark
ened by la shadow deeper than that of death, 
was filled with a joy as bright.as the dark
ness before had been gloomy. The child was 
found in the possession of the same woman 
who had assisted in the abduction. The whole 
was done at the instance of a disreputable 
woman in Cincinnati, who meanwhile has fal
len a victim to the ravages of the cholera —  
The other parties connected with the affair 
have been put under arrest.

Dr. Kurtz, in

Price 5Ò.cents per copy., or $4.80 per dozen, in
eluding postage. For sale by

T. Newton Kurtz,
aul7_tf Baltimore Md.

THE
E N G L I S H  L U T H E R A N

F A M I L Y  
PR AYER BOOK.

WITH INTRODUCTORY REMARKS ON FAMILY PRAYER

Together with a seléction of
o n e  h u n d r e d  a n d  s e v e n t y  s i x

h y m n s .
w it h  MUSIC OR TUNES ADAPTED TO THEM.

B y Benjamin Kurtz, D. D., LL. D. 
NEW AND IMPROVED EDITION, 

W ith a Fine Steel Portrait o f the Author.

K U L 0  G Y
ON T H E  L IF E 'A N D  C H A R A C TER

0 F ■
R EV . J E N J .  K U R T Z ,.D . D., L. L., D.

Delivered before the Professors and Student of 
the Missionary Institute, . and a large concourse 
of citizens and visitors, at Selmsgrove.SPa., May 
28,1866, 'by., :

REV. E. W , IIUTTER, A. M.,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

W ith a fine ¡steel Portrait of Dr. Kurtz.
Proceeds1 of sale of Eulogy to bet applied to

the erection of.a Monument¡ to the .|moS  ? the Holy Scriptures. .
front of the Missionary Institute |  K  LIST OF REFERENCES to ¡select portions of

" the Holy Scriptures, prepared with much care. 
INTRODUCTION.—Prayer in all its forms. 
MORNING and EVENING PRAYERS, with 

Scripture (reading) Lessons for every day for eight 
weeks.

Prayers for Particular Days and Seasons. 
Occasional and Special Prayers and Thanksgiv-

The rapid sale of this work, and the marked fil 
vor with which it has been received by the • church 
generally, has induced the . publisher to have it 
thoroughly revised, enlarged, and greatly  ̂ unproved, 
and it is now believed to be equal, and in some re
spects superior, to any similar work now published 
in the English language:

“This Prayer Book has been prepared mainly 
for the English portion of the Lutheran church, 
yet it is believed nothing will be found in it to pre
vent its free use in any Protestant Christian family. 
In the German language we are abundantly sup
plied with such helps," butin  English, a général 
and complete Prayer Book, - adaptej to daily devo
tion, to special occasions, and to évery emergency, 
has thus fav remained a desideratum, which it has 
been our aim to supply. It is there! ore hoped that 
the Lutheran church especially will encourage this 
enterprise.”—-Extract frorti author's preface. 1 

The following is a'synopsis of the contents: ■
A VALUABLE TABLE for the regular perusal of

Steam Weekly from and to Queenstown 
and Liverpool.

The first-class powerful Iron Steamships of

w M m m m  B R p
HECLA OLYMPUS, TARIF A,
MALTA, ALEPPO, PALM YRA-
Carrying passengers on one Deck only, will sai
from Liverpool every TUESDAY, from Qu«na. 
town every WEDNESDAY,itnd from New York 
to Liverpool and Queenstown every WEDNEN-

Steerage Passage from New York, $30, to New 
York at Low Rates, payable in Currency.

Passengers forwarded to P an s  and German 
ports at very low rates.

IOi P“ I i R D . ’ sTE«KAGE O H IO E, ,
169 Broadway New York. 

Responsible Agents wanted in aU towns of the 
United States. „ ^
H, E- MILLER, Agent for Selmsgrove, Pa.

mgs.- ' . .'"■ 'v,:
Prayers before and after Meals. - 
Prayers for Children. . i .
Prayers for Little Children, in prose and verm. 
FORM for opening Sunday Schools, with Pray-- 

ers annexed; 1
A Selection of 176 HYMNS, with sixty-one papu

lar Tunes- adapted to them.
It is a large duodecimo volume of 563 pages, 

printed on large,'clear type, and bound in various 
styles, and is offered at the following low.-prices:
Full cloth or sheep, ® AT®
Full morocco—embossed, 2.00
Full morocoorrrembossed—gilt edges; ; is 25.
Full cloth, extra gilt, . , 2 80.
Full imitation Turkey morocco, extra gilt. S 50

A copy of either- of the above Styles will be sent 
per mail, postage paid, upon receipt of _the price
annexed. V

A liberal- discount will be made from the 
above prices to those buying by the dozen or larger 
auantity, Address orders to

T.*NEWTON KURTZ, Publisher,
W. Pratt street, Baltimore, M<k.



TELE A M E B I C  A 1ST L Ï Ï T H E E A N .

«

THE TEMPER A. MCE BATTLE.
£Y J. G. HARVEY

L if t  high the temperance banner}
Ay, proudly let it wave,

- Jo  save the poor inebrate 
From a degraded grave.

Then, children, at your station,
To quell the raging storm;

L̂et hearts and hands united 
Strive for a glad reform,.

Come,-join the noble army,
Enlist now for the fignt$

Maintain our nation’s honor,
Firm stand ye f$r .the right.

Profrtote the cause fof .temperance,
T’ assist poor, fallen man ;

Put on the glorious armor ;
Be formost in the van.

Then rally round the standard,
-4nd let ;tjhe work go on,

Until th,e last dim vestige 
Of intemperance is gone.

JBe earnest in the battle 
Your weapons boldly wield?]

You’ll purely gain the victory;
And make the monster yield.

P ortsmouth, N. H. Y. T. Banner

TEM PERANCE ÌN  SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

Mr. R. G. Pardee, o f New York, a great 
friend of children and of Sunday Schools, 
ipgke in the National Temperance Convention 
*t Saratoga Springs, about the introduction 
o f temperance into Sunday Schools. He said 
it was very easy. He ¿ad tried it twenty 
years ago in the village of Palmyra. The 
mipisters of churches, the Sunday-school su
perintendents, and the people of the place 
came together and said, “We will educate our 
children in the principles of temperance.” We 
brought them together and began with the A  
R, C, of it, and trained tham every .Saturday 
afternoon at four o’clock. A t the end of the 
afternoon WO organised a society, and put the 
best young man (he is now pastor of a church 
in Brooklyn) in as president of the associa
tion. We availed ourselves of Dr. Marsh’s 
paper, which had on one side a whiskey face, 
»B distorted and ruined by intemperance, and 
Ott the .other side was the cold water face, ' 
pleasant, smiling, and delightful, and the 
children would go round and say, ‘‘Will you; 
»gn  our temperance pledge-^rwill you In. 
the short space o f sixty days we enrolled one 
thousand members in that place of three thou
sand inhabitants. W e did not simply get it 
£ going, and conclude we had done a good 
work, but we took pains to sustain that insti
tution. Ministers, Christian laymen and pa
rents were there, seated in the church at our 
meeting, which was held on Saturday after 
noons, and was crowded with children. I  
have seen the same plan tried in many other 
places. I  never knew them in a single in
stance any where to fail. The children went 
to be instructed in temperance principles, and 
then they will stand firm in the hour of t’emp- 
tatiojju Ho submitted the following plan of 
operations:
Compositions from the girls ¡and young ladies; 

-and compositions and speeches by the boys, 
good singing, reports, Ac., brief and to the 
point,

J.. Let every Church and Sunday school, 
pastor and parent; unite in earnest, persever
ing, systematic’effort to organize the children 
into pledged members o f  juvenile temperance 
societies.

%  Let the best place and time be devoted 
to their meetings, and let the pastor, parents,; 
Ufld friends generally attend.

3. Let the best young men be chosen offi- 
Æers of these societies, and give as many of 
.the boys and girls as possible something to do 
.to build up and sustain their society. Multi
ply,,officers.

4. Let the meetings be well sustained by 
.carefully prepared and well adapted addresses. 
i  -5- Let the church especially set apart, 
wholly or in part,, .one of the weekly prayer, 
meetings in the church each month for special 
prayer for this cause, and let the pastor preach 
to the children at least once a quarter, and 
see that the children are well instructed on the 
subject.

6. Select and distribute approved books 
and periodicals on this subject, and by all 
well-chosen means aim to educate the rising 
generation up to a temperate and righteous 
life.

Rev. Mr. Hanks said that Mr. Pardee had 
set forth the most important subject that had 
come before the convention. The plan he 
Suggested was acted upon in the city o f Low- 
oll.— Forty young men went into the army 
from one congregation, and he had not heard 
o f one of them becoming intoxicated or falling 
into temptation. Some time since he was 
passing through a railway car, and noticed a 
regiment, the large majority of the man hav
ing every appearance of being drunkards. He 
saw one sober young men among them, and 
He asked him where he came from ? “Your 
parish, to be sure,” was the reply. “J am 
so-and-so—I took the pledge when I  was eleven 
jmars old, and stuck to it ever since.”

THE FIREAiAN’S DAUGHTER,

In a large school, in which the pupils were as
sembled, and busily engaged, in their work, there 
was a sudden alarm of fire. As usual, a terri
ble .panic immediately ensued. In wild confu
sion, and with shrieks and cries, the children 
darted to the doors of the school room, forming 
there a mass so dense as to render escape abso
lutely impossible .to many. In  th e . struggle to 
get out, several of them were seriously injured; 
and. one young lady, a teacher, rushed to. an open 
.window and jumped out of it. Throughout 
this scene of confusion, on6 girl—one of the 
best conducted in the schopl^-maintaincd her 
self-composure, and remained seated ,on the 
■bench where she had been when the.alarm com
menced, without once moving. The color had, 
indeed, forsaken her face ; her lips quivered, and 
some tears rolled, slowly down her cheeks, but 
not on<ycry, not one word, escaped : and there 
she sat, silent and motionless as a statue,’till all 
danger was declared to be over. After order had 
been restored, and her companions had been 
brought back to their places, except those who 
were too much hurt, or too much frightened, to 
resume their duties for that day, the question 
was asked her how it happened that she had 
been so composed as to sit still, when everybody 
else was in such a fearful state of fright ? Her 
reply was, “ Mv father is a fireman ; and he has 
told me that, if ever there was an alarm of fire 
in school, I  mu;st ju st sit still. I  jthoughj; of 
his words, and did as he desired me : and that 
was what mafie me stay quiet.”— Tract 
zine. •

I  fortune-could defy
While thus I was admired !

We parted ,.at the door—
. Her smiles deserved a sonnet! 

“Dear love, but one'thing more—  
I  want— a new fall bonnet!

Maga-

Iiittle 14 at j .

Katy B- stood by the parlor window during 
a heayy thunder shower. Her Ajint Annie, who 
was greatly terrified by the sharp lightning, call
ed to her:

“ Katy, come away from the window, dear; it 
is no.t safe for you to stand there. Come and sit 
by me on the sofa.”

But Katy, with her thoughtful eyes still fixed 
upon the white sheet of hail and rain, said in her 
lisping way, for she could not Speak very plain
ly :

“ No, Aunty ; if  it funders, let it funder; it is 
God makes it funder, and he’ll take care of m e!”

The same little one, coming unexpectedly into 
her elder sister’s chamber one afternoon, discov
ered her in tears.

“ W hat’s the matter, Lulie ?” she cried in a 
tone of deep sympathy ; “ what’s the matter ?-=-!■ 
What makes you cry ?”

“ Becausel am wicked,” replied Lucy, sobbing.
“ Why, don’t  you love God?” exclaimed 

Katy. **
No, I  am afraid I  don’t.
O, do love God, Lulie 1 andK aty’s little arms 

clung around her sister’s neck as she spoke. 0 , 
do love God, Lulie ; don’t be so stingy !

goodness of

Not a Task.—So you are at your task, are 
you ? said a gentleman to a little boy whom he 
found reading his Bible very .attentively,

Q no, replied the child, it’s no task, i t ’s a 
pleasure !

That boy was a true lover of the Bible.

Little Daisy’s mamma was trying to explain 
to her the m in in g  of smile. 0  y e s ! I  know, 
said the child, rtf is whisper of a laugh.

A little boy had a wooden horse, and in the 
course of time its tail, ears and legs got broken 
off, and the toy presented, rather a ragged ap
pearance. Says he, one day :

God sees every thing, don‘t he, mother ?
Yes my child.
Well, I  guess h e ’ll laugh, then, when he sees 

this, horse.

The Sabbath.|

There is no land where— all religious obli
gations aside— the Sabbath is so necessary as 
in this Country. We should become * barbari- 
ansynthout it. Already the lust o f money and 
distinction, acting upon natures lashed by our 
peculiar institutions into the most vehement 
¡emulation, wrinkles almost every brow, and 
makes anxiety a constant presence and power 
at which strangers gaze and wonder. Our 
very pleasures have this dash of impatience 
about them; and our days and hours, hurried 
on the whirl of constant excitement, lose their 
distinctness, and mingle in a mass in which 
the 'better reasoning faculty can distinguish 
little that accords with the natural purposes of 
life. Were this eager hunt of gold or rank 
uninterrupted, it would soon sweep away be
fore it all that elevates and purifiés human 
nature, or gives tji.e grace and 
life.
; The Sabbath stays the severer pulses of so

ciety, it opens, the low and dark clouds that 
gather round the heart, and lets in the light 
ot better thoughts and loftier feelings,. To lose 
this recurring dispensation from the care of 
the impetuous life-struggle, would be to ren 

der our, destiny that of the dungeon slave, 
While therefore we regard the desecration of 
the Sabbath as primarily offensive, as a violation 
of a divine law, we condemn it as a war 
against the better charities of life, as a wrong 
done to the heavy ladened— as a step taken 
outwards to barbarism.

W e see with great regret a constant tend
ency to the lqss of the Sabbath. This is the 
greatest in those communitiés where the pulse 
of society is more rapid and unintermittent, 
and where the worship of mammon or of 
pleasure is as perpetual as it is absorbing.—  
The hostility to the Sabbath is manifest in the 
success of the Sunday papers, devoted to 
business and pleasure, and in the devotion o f: 
the dàÿ to idle entertainments.

They who invade the day of rest do a wrong 
to the race at large, and aid in weakening a 
divine institution given in mercy, and insép 
arable from the civilization.— N . A .

R E S T O R E Y O U R
M B

S I G H T l

DR. J. STEPHENS & CO.’S
PATENT COBNEA RESTORERS,

Or, RESTORERS OF THE EYESIGHT. , 
They will Restore Impaired Sight, and Preserve tt 

to the Latest Period o f Life.
SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS.

The most eminent Physicians, -Oculists, Divines; 
and the most prominent men of our country, recom
mend the use of the CORNEA RESTORERS for Pres
byopia, or Ear or Long-Sightedness, or every person 
who wears spectacles from old age; Dimness of Vision, 
or Blurring ; Overworked Eyes ; Asthenopia, or Weak 
Eyes ; Epiphora, or Watery Eyes ; Pain in the Eyeball; 
Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; Photophobia, or 
Intolerance of Light '; Weakness of the Retina and 
Optic Nerve ; Myodesopia, or Specks or Moving Bodies 
before the Eyes ; Ophthalmia, or Inflammation of the 
Eye and, Eye-lids; Cataract Eyes ; Hemiopia, or Partial 
Blindness; Sinking of the Eyeball, and Imperfect 
Vision from the effects of Inflammation, &c.

They can be used by any one with a certainty of 
success., and without the least fear of injury to the eya 
More than 5,000 certificates of cures are exhibited at 
our office, ipure guaranteed in every case when 
applied according to the directions inclosed in each 
box, or the money will be refunded. W rite fo r a 
Circular-sent gratis.

Address, Dr. J. STEPHENS & CO., Oculists.
(P. O. Box 926.)

For sale at Rush ton's Family Drug Store, No. 10 
Astor House, comer of Barclay Street and Broadway, 
New York.

Dr. J. Stephens & Co. have invented and 
patented a MYOPIA or CORNEA FLATTENER, for 
the cure of NEAR-SIGHTEDNESS, which has proved 
a.great success. Writ® for a Circular.

EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE CO.
Principal Office. 616 Brodway,

NEW YOBK.
Great Improvement in sewing Machines. Empire 

Shuttle, Crank Motion Sewing Machine. It is thus 
rendered noiseless in action. Its motion being all 
postive, it is .not liable to get out of order. It is the 
best Family Machine ! Notice is called to our new 
and Improved Manufacturing Machine, for Tailors 
and Boot and Shoe Fitters. Agents wanted, to 
whom a liberal discount will be given. No Consign
ments made. HP

EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE CQ.

KEROSENE & GAS STOVES.

TEA AND COFFE# BOILERS, GLUE POTS, 
OIL CANS, &c., &c.

¡tttir n t n u i r

A man who had been fined several weeks 
in succession for getting drunk, coolly propos
ed to the magistrate that he should take him 
by the year at reduced rates.

“Donald,” said a Scotch dame, looking up 
to her son,,“What’s slander?”

“A  slander, gude mither 7 Aweel, I  dinna 
ken, unless it be an over true tale which one 
gude woman tells o f anither.” y-

A  tennesseean, in London, being asked 
about the fertility of the soil of his state, de
clared that1 they “raised corn enough there to 
make whisky for all the world, besides what 
is wasted for bread.”

A  reporter, in describing a meeting of a to
tal abstinence society, said that “they had a 
most harmonious arid profitable session, and 
retired from the hall full of the best o f  S p ir 
its.” ,

The Hound Table, makes the following 
startling, revelations: “ We have the best au
thority for stating that some of the most ele
gant ladies of pur leading cities will pass the 
summer, not at Saratoga and Newport, as usu
al, but at an asylum for inebriates. And we 
assert, on the same authority, that the vice of 
.fashionable drinking is now more prevalent

US?” All the Cooking for a
family may be done with .-“ it ’
Keros,ene Oil, or Gas,

$ 3?“ with less trouble, and at 
less expense, than by any 
other fuel. j g f

Each Article manufactured by this Company is 
guaranteed to perform all that is claimed fo r  it. 

Send for a Circular. “fSH

GROVER & BAKER’S
S E W I N G  M A C H I N E

WERE AVMRDEp Et HE
HIGHEST PREMIUMS 

At; the State Fairs o f 
F ew  York, Illinois, Virginia,
New Jersey, Michigan, N . Carolina,
Verrhoht'f Wiseonsin, Tennessèé,

Pennsylvania, Iowa, A labam a,
Ohio,. : ' Kentucky, .Oregon, .
Indiana, Missouri, . r California,

■ At the Fairs of the
American Institute, Franklin Institute, Maryland 

Institute, Massachusetts' Mechanics’ Associa
tion, Pennsylvania Mechanics’ Institute,
", St. Louis Agricultural and Mechan

ics’ Association,
And at numeri,ons Institutes and County Fairs,, ini 
.eluding all the Fairs at which they were exhibited 
the past three years.

First Prizes, have also been awarded these Ma
chines at.the exhibitions of ,
LONDON, PARIS, DUBLIN, LINZ, BESANCO 

BAYONNE, St. DIZIER, CHALONS,
And they haye been furnished by special command 

to the
Empress of France, Empress,of Austria, Empress, 

of Russia, Èmpress b f Brazil, Queen of 
pain, an.d Queen of Bavaria,

GRQVER & BAKER . M. CO., 
jy-y 495 Broadway, New

L IB E R A L  D ISC O U N T  TO T H E  T R A D E

KEROSENE LAM P HEATER CO., 
206 Pearl Street, n. y.

” A , Child’s Memory,— “W ell, my child,’! 
said a stern father to a little daughter, after 
church, “what do yoij remember of all the 
preacher said ?

“Nothing, sir,” was the timid reply.
“Nothing !” said he severely; “now remem

ber, the » est time yon tell me something he 
pays, or you must stay away from church,’’

The. next Sunday she came home, her eyes 
all excitement:

“I  remember something,” said she.
“Ah ■ very glad of it,” replied the father ; 

“ what did he say ?”
' ‘R e said,, pa,” cried she delightedly, “ a col

lection will now be taken

among the ladies than among the gentlemen
of this country.”

A  son of the Emerald Isle, who arrived in 
N ey  York, the other day, was asked by an ac
quaintance to take a glass of grog, but declin
ed, giving as a reason for his refusal, that he 
had joined the temperance society in Cork, be
fore leaving Ireland. jERs friend replied that 
that was bf no consequence, as a pledge given 
in Ireland was not valid here. To this piece of 
left-handed morality, Patrick indignantly re
torted* “Do you suppose whin I  brought my

PHOTOGRAPHIC.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,.

501 BROADW AY, N. Y.
In addition to our main business of PHOTO

GRAPHIC MATERIALS we'are Headquarters for 
the following, viz:
STEREOSCOPES ^STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS 
Of American and Foreign Cities and Landscapes, 
Groups, Statury, etc.

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS OF THE WAR,
■From negatives made in the various campaigns 

and' forming a complete Photographic history of 
the great.Contest.

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS ON GLASS, 
Adapted for either the Magic Lantern or the Ster
eoscope. Our Catalogue will be sent to any address 
on receipt, of Stamp.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
We manufacture more largely than any other 

house, about 200 varieties from 50 cents to $50 
each., OUR ALBUMS have, the reputation of be
ing superior in beauty and durability to any others.
Card Photographs o f Generals, States- 

men, Actors, etc., etc.
Our Catalogue embraces over FIVE THOUSAND 

different subjects including reproductions of the 
most eelebraten A’ngravings, Paintings, Statues, 
etc. Catalogues sent on receipt of stamp.

Photographers and others ordering goods C. O' 
D., will please remit 25 per cent of the amount 
with their order,

g@“ The priebs and quality of our goods ca mot 
fail to satisfy.

body to Am erica  I ’d be afther lavin. 
in Ireland ?”

- my soul

up !”

M Y W IFE.
She tied the. new cravat

Which she so kindly made me i 
Then smoothed with care my hat 

And with her arms delayed jae. 
She brushed my “glossy hair.” 

And said “ it was so curly!” 
While going down the stair,

She cried,. “Come home, dear

E. REMINGTON & SONS,

How happy,, then was I, 
With all I  e’re desired

early I”

M A N U F A C TU R E R S OF
R E V O L V E R S , R IF L E S , M U S 

K E T S  $• C A R B IN E S .
For the United States Service. Also. 

POCKET AND BELT REVOLVERS, 
Repeating Pistols,

RIFLE CANES, REVOLVING RIFLES, 
Rifle and Shot Gun Barrels, and Gun Materials 
sold by Gun dealers and the trade generally.

In  these days o f housebreaking and Robbery, 
every House, Store, Bank, and office, should 
have onegif
REMINGTON’S REVOLVERS.
Parties desiring to avail themselves of the late 

improvements in Pistols, and superior workman
ship and form, will find all combined in the 
New

REMIIiGTON REVOLVER. 
Circulars containing cuts and description of our 

Arms will be furnished upon application. 
SINGLE BARREL SHOT GUN. 

N E W  PATTERN.
LIGHT, CONVENIENT, AND CHEAP.

A  liberal discount to dealers
E. REMINGTON & SONS, Hion, N. Y

M q o r e  & Nl.CH.OLS, agents.,
. Courtl apd St., New York 1

A W A R D E D  A  G O L D  51 E D A L
AT THE

A m . I n s t . F a i r ,
October, 19 1865,

In direct competition with all the leading 
makers in the country.

“ P E L Q U B E T ”
ORGANS AND M ELODEONS!

C. PELOUBET & SON Manufac
turers.

Respeetually invite the attention of purchasers, 
the trade and profession, to the

FOLLOWING INSTRUM ENTS/
Of their manufactures:

P e d a l  B a s e - O r g a n s ,
Five-sizes, Five Octave, one to Three Banks o 

Keys, Three to Eight<setts of Reeds,
Prices,-—$235 to $500.

. SCHOCjL ORGANS,
Nino styles, .single and dpuble Reed, Rosewood 

and Black Walnut Oases.
Prices,— $130 to $240. 

M E L O D E O N S ,
Piano style and Portable, Twelve Varieties, 

from four to six Octaves, Single and Double- 
Reed, Rosewood and Black W alnut cases,

Prices,— $65 to $250.
Every Instrument is made by competent work

men, from the best material under our personal 
supervision, and every modern improvement 
worthy of the name, is introduced in them.— 
Among these we would call attention to the 
TREMOLANTE, which has been so much ad
mired, and can be found only in instruments of 
our own manufacture.

From among the very flattering Testimonials 
of eminent Professors and Organists, we give the 
following extracts:

“ The pedalsl conceive to be unapproachable in 
their beautiful smooth quality.”—Wm A, King.

“ I t  is a grand, good instrument, add does 
credit to the builder.”—H. G. Foiger, Troy, 
New York.

“ They are among the finest Instruments man
ufactured either in the country or abroad.”— 
Wm, Berg. J .  Afosenthal, Aptomas.

“ They have given universal satisfaction.”— 
W. E, Hawley, Fon-du-lac, Wis.

“ There is a peculiarly sweet and sympathetic 
tone which harmonizes charmingly with the 
voice;”—W . H. Cooke.

“ I  am particularly pleased with the arrange
ment of the different registers.”—W. H. Brad
bury.

“ No other instruffient so nearly approaches 
the organ. ”— The Chorister, N . Y ,

“ This instrument has a ejear superiority over: 
anything yet introduced.among us.”—Independ
ent, N . Y .

(¿7” Every Instrument is fully warranted, and 
Boxed and Shipped in New York City without
OHAEGE.

Circulars,-Cuts, and Price Lists, &c., sent on 
application to

C. FELOUBET & SON, 
Bloomfield, N. J .

, Or J .  M. Pel ton, 841 Broadway New York ; 
Conrad Meyer, 722 Arch Street, Philadelphia, 
Pa.; S. Brainard & Son Cleveland, Ohio : J .  A. 
Tucker & Co., Jackson, Mich.; Werner & Gerard, j 
Cincinnati, Ohio ; Joel H. Snow, Mobile Ala.,

W HOLESALE AGENTS. I

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
Summer Time Table.

EIGHT TRAINS (DAILY) TO AND FROM 
PHILADELPHIA AND  PITTSBURG, 

AND TWO TRAINS DAILY TO 
AND FROM ERIE (SUNDAYS 

EXCEPTED.)
OH AND AFTER

SUNDAY. JULY 1st 1866.
The passenger trains of the Pennsylvania Rail

road Company will depart from Harrisburg, and Ar
rive at Philadelphia and Pittsburg as follows:

EASTW ARD.
PH ILADELPHIA EAPRHSS  leaves, Harris

burg daily at 2.45 a. m-, and arrives at West Phila
delphia at 7 00 a. m.

FAST L IN E  leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Mondays) at 8 50 a. m. and arrives at West Phila- 
delphio at 1 00 p m. Breakfasts at Harrisburg.

Erie Express east from Erie arrives at Harrisburg 
daily (except Monday,) and connects with East Line 
leaving Harrisburg at 8 60 a m.

Day Express leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays), at 1 40 p m and arrives at West Philadel
phia at 5 40 p m. Dinner at Harrisburg.

Cincinnati Express leaves Harrisburg daily ex
cept Sundays), at 8 30 p m and arrives at West 
philadeiphir at 12 30 a in. Supper at Harrisbuag.

Hari-isburg Accommodation leaves Harrisburg dai
ly (except Sundays), at 4 10 p m and arrives no 
West Philadelphia at 9 40 p m. This train has-ps 
cónnection from the West.

Lancaster Train, via Columbia, leaves Harris
burg daily (except Sundays) at 7 00 a m and ar
rives at West .Philadelphia at 12 30 p m. .

Dillepville Accommodation, via Mt. Joy, leaves 
Harrisburg daily (except 'Sundays), at 6 30 a m 
and arrives at Lancaster at 9 10 a m connecting 
with Lascastqr train east.

Way passenger Train leaves Altoona daily' (ex
cept Sundays),- at 6 00 a m and arrives at Harris
burg at 12 40 p in.

WESTWARD.
Erie Mail west for Erie, leave Harrisburg daily 

(except Sundays).rt 2 06 a m and arrives at A’rie at 
6 55 pm.

Erie Express west for Erie, leaves Harrisburg 
daily (except Sundays) at 4 10 p m arriving at Ario 
at 9 30 a m.

Baltimore Exprers leaves Harrisburg daily (ex
cept Sundays) at 2 05 a m arrives at Altoona 720 
takes Breakfast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 1 10 
pm .

Vhilaildpliia h'xiirss leaves Harrisburg daily, at 
§ 20 a m arrives at Altoona at 8 20 a m, takes 
breakfast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 1 40 p in 

Day Express West leaves Harrisburg at 2 00 p m 
daily (rxoept Sundays), and arrives at Altoona at 
6 25 pm, takes Supper, aud arriyes at Pittsburg at 
11 p. m.

New York Express leaves Harrisburg daily at 
4 00 a m arrives at Altoona at at 8 5Ó am, takes 
breakfast and arriyes at 1 jttsbufg at( 2 00 p m.

Fast Line leaves Harrisburg daily (pxpepf Sun- 
ays) at 4 06 p m arrives at Altoona at 8 op p m,

I takes supper and arrives at Pittsburg at 2 10 a m.
■ Mail Train leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sun
days) at 2 10 p m, arrives at Altoona at 8 ffi) p 
m, takes supper, arid arrives at Pittsburg at R lt) 
a m.

-Emigrant Train West, to which a firstrclass 
passenger car is attached for the accommodaiidn 
of local travel) leaves Harrisburg daily except 
Mondays) at 7 00 a m, arrives at Altoona at 2 40 
p m, takes dinner, and arriyes at Pittsburg at 
10 25 p m.

DillerviUe (Accommodation, west, leaves Lan
caster daily except Sundays), at 3 U0 p tn Ruyes 
Mt. Joy at 3 50 p m, and arriyes at Harrisburg 
at 5 30 p m.

SAMUEL A. BRACR,
Sup’t. Middle Div. Henna. R. R.

i 8 6 0 . 1  ~ 1 8 6 6 ,
PHILADELPHIA & ERIE R.ROAD
: THIS great line traverses theNorthernand North
west counties of Pennsylvania tu the pity bf Erie, 
on I,ake Erip. -

It has been leased by the ennsylvania Rail Koadr 
Company, and is.operated by them.

. Time of Passenger-trains at Williamsport.

■ L eave  E astw ard .
Erie Mail Train.
Erie Express Train,
Elmira Mail Train,

L eave W estw ard .
Eaie Mail Train.
Erie Express’Train,
EimiiV Mail Train,

Passenger cars run through on the Erie Mail and 
Express Trains without change both ways between 
Philadelphia and Erie.

N ew Y ork  C onnection.
Leave N York at 9.00 p. m., arrive at Erie 9.15 a m. 
Leave Erie at 1.55 p. m., arrive at N. Y, 3.10. p.m.

No change o j cars between E rie  and 
New York.

ELEGANT SLEEPING CARS on all Night trains 
For information respecting Passenger busines 

apply at the S. E. Cor. 30th and-Market Sts. Phila 
And for Freight business'of the Company’s 

gents.- |
S. B. Kingston, Jr., Cor. 13th and Market Strs., 

okiladeiphia.
J. W. Reynolds; Erie.
William Brown, Agent N. C. R. R. Baltimore.

H. H. H ouston,
General Freight Agt. Phil’a.

H. W. Gwinner,
General Ticket Agt. Phil’a.

A. L. Tyler,
Oof. ’65. GeneralManagér, Wmsp’t.

N O R T H E R N  Central R A I L W A Y
WINTER SCHEDULE.

On and after Monday November 20,1865,
TRAINS NORTHW ARD.

Leave Baltimore as follows :

11 45, p m. 
6 10, a. m. 

10 30 a. m.i

4 30, a. m 
6 35, p. m 
4 36, p. m

York Accommodation, No. 1 720 a, m,
((Mail, 9 00

Fast Line, 12 10 p, m,
Parkton Accommodation, No. 1 12 30 «
York Accommodation, No. 3 8 30 <<
Parkton Accommodation, No. 3 6 30 1Cl
Pittsburg and Erie Express 7 20 «
Pittsburg and Elmira Express 1000 !Cl

Trains Southward, arrive at
Pittsburg and Elmira Express 7 00 a, m,
Parkton Accommodation, No. 2 8 30 ■Cl
York Accommodation, No. 2 1015 '(l
Fast 1 ine 12 30 p, m
Parkton Accommodation, No. 4_at Bolt., 430 «i
Mail 5 'SO tt
York Accommodation, No. 4 9 40 tt

Mail, Fast Line, and Pittsburg and Elmira Ex 
press will not stop between Baltimore and Parkton.

Fast Line, Mail, and Accommodation Trains 
leave daily, except Sundays./ . ,

Pittsburg andErie Express leaves dayly, exéept 
Saturdays.

Pittsburg and Elmira Express leaves daily.
Mail and Accommodation, Trains arrive daily, 

except on Sundays.
Elmira Express arrives daily, cxcceptMcndays,
Fast Line arrives daily.
Mail, Fast Line, Pittsburg and Èri? Express, and 

Pittsburg and Elmira Express make close' eanisec- 
tion with the Pennsylvania Central Railroad at Har- 
,sburg for Pittsburg, Cleveland, Columbus, Cincin
nati, Indianapolis, Chicago, St. Lewis, FortWayne. 
Lonisville, Cairo, and all .points in the West, 
Northwest and Southwest, . Mail and Express 
Trains connect at Elmira with the New York and 
Erie Railroad for all points in Northern Central 
and Western New York. For further information 
inquire at Calvert

J. M  D U BA R R E T.
General Superintendent,


